Ritsumeikan University Biwako-Kusatsu Campus (BKC) Campus Map

1. ACT α
   Circle Lab.
2. ACT μ
   Music Practice Field.
3. ACT β
4. ACT γ
   Classrooms, Study rooms, Multi-purpose Rooms for Student Clubs etc.
5. ACROSS WING
   Across Lounge, Information Language Seminar Rooms, Media Library, Peer Learning Room, Faculty Research Rooms, BKC Research Office, Office of Information Infrastructure, RAINBOW HIROBA.
6. ATHLETE GYM
   Office for Athletes and Sports Services (BKC), Training Room.
7. AD-SEMINARIO
   Administrative Office of College of Economics, Administrative Office of College of Gastronomy Management, Office of Graduate Studies, Office of General Education, Careers Education Center, Service Learning Center, Classrooms.
8. EAST WING
   Research Laboratories for College of Science and Engineering, College of Life Sciences, College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Faculty and Graduate Students Research Rooms, Office of Safety Management.
9. WEST WING
   College of Science and Engineering Research Laboratories, Faculty and Graduate Students Research Rooms, Ritsumeikan Medical Service Center.
10. EXL1
    Laboratories for College of Science and Engineering, and Information Science and Engineering.
11. EXL2
    Research Laboratories for College of Science and Engineering, College of Life Sciences, and College of Pharmaceutical Sciences.
12. EXL3
    College of Science and Engineering Research Laboratories.
13. EPOCH RITSUMEI 21
    Multifunctional Seminar House.
14. FRONTIER RESEARCH CENTER
    Research Laboratories for College of Science and Engineering, and College of Life Sciences, College of Information Science and Engineering Laboratories.
15. CAFETERIA "C-CUBE"
    Campus Information Center.
16. CREATION CORE
    Faculty Research Rooms and Research Laboratories for College of Information Science and Engineering, and College of Life Sciences, Administrative Office of College of Information Science and Engineering.
17. CORE STATION
    Office of Campus Management and Security, Administrative Office of College of Science and Engineering, Office of Regional Collaboration at BKC, Faculty Research Rooms, Executive Room, Meeting Rooms.
18. DAYCARE CENTER
    Campus Daycare Center for Infants and Children (coming soon).
19. CO-LEARNING HOUSE 1
    Information Processing Seminar Rooms, Information Language Seminar Rooms, Classrooms.
20. CO-LEARNING HOUSE 2
    College of Gastronomy Management Study Rooms, College of Pharmaceutical Sciences Research Laboratories, Classrooms.
21. SCIENCE CORE
    Research Laboratories and Joint Research Rooms for College of Life Sciences, and College of Pharmaceutical Sciences. Faculty Research Rooms, Administrative Office of College of Pharmaceutical Sciences.
22. CEL
    College of Science and Engineering Research Laboratories.
23. CENTRAL ARC
    BKC International Center, Office of Language Education Planning and Development, BEYOND BORDERS PLAZA (space for cross-cultural activities, interaction and learning). 1F: Office of Student Affairs (BKC), Student Support Room, Disability Resource Center, Student-related Facilities.
24. TECHNO-COMPLEX
    Synchrotron Radiation Center, Industry-Academia Cooperation Laboratories, High-Tech Research Center, Micro Systems Center, Robotics FA Center.
25. FUEL CELL CENTER (research center)
26. BKC GYMNASIUM
    First and Second Arena, Training and Meeting Rooms.
27. FOREST HOUSE
    Classrooms.
28. PRISM HOUSE
    MANABI Station (Office of Academic Affairs), Prism Hall, Information Language Seminar Rooms, Information Processing Seminar Rooms, Classrooms, BKC Career Center, Extension Center.
29. RESEARCH CENTER FOR DISASTER MITIGATION SYSTEM
    Research Office at BKC, Research Laboratories for College of Science and Engineering, and College of Information Science and Engineering.
30. MEDIA CENTER
    Materials for Open Access, Newspapers and Magazines Reading Room, Peer Learning Rooms, Multimedia Room, Group Study Rooms.
31. UNION SQUARE
    Student-related Facilities, BKC Center for Teacher Training Support, Co-op Cafeteria, Shops, Hall.
32. RITSUMEIKAN BKC INCUBATOR
    Start-up facilities managed by The Organization for Small & Medium Enterprises and Regional Innovation.
33. RITSUMEIKAN UNIVERSITY ROHM PLAZA
    Large Conference Rooms, Faculty Research Rooms.
34. LINK SQUARE
    Co-op Cafeteria and Books Store. 2F: Administrative Office of College of Life Sciences.
35. RELX
    IT Laboratory.
36. WORKSHOP LAB
    Machining Lab.
37. INTEGRATION CORE/RARCADIA
    College of Sport and Health Sciences Classrooms. 2F: Administrative Office of College of Sport and Health Science.
38. BKC INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
    International Dormitory.
39. TRICEA
    College of Science and Engineering Research Laboratories, Faculty and Graduate Students Research Rooms.
40. BIO LINK
    Research Laboratories and Faculty and Graduate Research Rooms for College of Life Sciences, and College of Pharmaceutical Sciences. Multi-purpose space for student clubs.
41. BKC SPORTS AND HEALTH COMMONS
    Arena, Indoor Swimming Pool (25 m), Outdoor Swimming Pool (50 m), Training Room, Active Space, Relax Commons with Café.